APPENDIX 2

History
Left: Caption Reads “First Sections – 1892–1894”


Left: A portion of the display of the earliest years membership photos in Cap and Gown Club, 2014.
LAWNPARTIES

Left: The internet meme made of young men at Princeton Lawnparties (two of whom I know personally; one is the 2014 outgoing president of Cap).


Below: Pregame in Cap and Gown Club on September 14, 2014.

Bottom photo: The headlining concert at Quadrangle Club on May 6, 2012 from the back porch of the club.
FORMALS AND SEMI-FORMALS

Right: Wine at Cap and Gown winter formals, December 7, 2013.

Left: “Under the Sea” Decorations, Houseparties May 2014.

An example of decorations purchased for formal event themes. These would be chosen and ordered by social chairs. For “Casino Night” at Cap and Gown Club, November 8, 2014.

Right: An example of the enclosed tents used at various formal events. Pictured here on November 8, 2014.
PRESIDENTIAL GENDER

Chart compiled and published by Nihar Mandhavan.
APPENDIX 5

Alternatives
Left: Members of 2–D setting up dinner, November 7, 2014.

Below: 2 Dickinson Street
Photo Property of Princeton University Housing and Real Estate Services

Above: Dining hall in Whitman residential college, May 2014.

Right: Spelman Hall, a series of dorm buildings for upperclassmen that go “independent,” or unaffiliated with a club. Apartment style housing with kitchen use available.
Photo Copyright Princeton.edu
SO WE'VE HAD THIS SYSTEM FOR YEARS NOW AND IT CLEARLY DOES NOT WORK.

LOOK AT ALL THE SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTRY; WE'RE THE ONLY ONE DOING THINGS THIS WAY.

I THINK THAT'S A PRETTY GOOD INDICATOR THAT WE'RE THE ONES DOING IT WRONG.

ARE YOU STILL COMPLAINING ABOUT GRADE DEFlation? THEY GOT rid OF THAT.

WHAT? NO, I'M TALKING ABOUT EATING CLUBS.

“Club Deflation” by Jack Moore